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Bellow Expansion Joints are employed in piping systems 10 absorb differential thermal expansion while
conlaining the system pressure.

Size is available from 25A {1") to 4000A (160").

Typical working pressure varies from full vacuum to 1000 psig (66 bar) and iemperature from -420'F G215'C)

a Bellows type metal Expansion Joinls are successfully utilized in refineries, chemical plants, fossil and nuclear
power systems, heaUng and cooling system, and cryogenic plants-

FXPANS/ON JOlNf is any device containing one or more bellows used to absorb dirnensional changes,
such as those caused by lhermal expansion or contraction of a pipeline, duct orvessel.

to 1800'F (982'C) that refer from EJI\/A Organization.

a Standard design of movement and material maximizes the productivily whlle fhe custom design maximizes
lhe suitability for special applications.

a Computer designed bellows element complies with EJMAcriteria.

a All products are tested before delivery according to relevant code or ISO quality control system.

SINGLE EXPANSION JOINT

The simplest forrn of Expansion Joinl, of single bellows construction, for the
purpose of absorbing any combinalion ofthe three basic movments of the pipe
section in which it is inslalle.l

DOUBLE EXPANSION JOINT
A double Expansion Joint consists of two bellows ioined bV a common
connector which is anchored to some rigid part of the installation by means of
an anchor base. The anchor base may be attached to lhe common connector
either at installation or at time of manufacture. Each bellows acts as a single
Expansion Joint and absorbs lhe movement of the pipe section in which it is
installed independenUy of the olher bellows. Double Expansion Joints should
not be confused with universal Expansion Joinls.

UNIVERSAL EXPANSION JOINT

A universal Expansion Joint is one containing hdo bellows joined by a common
conneclor for lhe purpose of absorbing any combination of the three basic
movements: axial movement, lateral deflection and angular rotation. Universal
Expansion Joints are usually furnished with control rods to dislribule the
movement between the two bellows of ihe Expansion Joint and stabilize the
common connector, This definition does not imply thal only a universal
Expansion Joint can absorb combined movement.



UNIVERSAL TIED EXPANSION JOINT
The lied universal Expansion Jojnts are used when it is necessarvfor the
dssembly lo eliminate pressure lhrust forces ftom the piping syqierr. In
this case the Expansion Joint will abso$ tateral movement and wi not
absorb any axial movement externalto the tied length.

SWNG EXPANSION JOINT
A swing Expansion Joint is one containing two bellows joined by a
common connector designed to absorb lateral deflection and/or angular
rolation in one plane. Pressure thrust and extraneous forces arc
restrained by the use of a pair of swing bars, each of which is pinned to
the Expansion Joint ends.

HINGED EXPANSION JOINT

A hinged Expansion Joinl contains one bellows and is designed to permit
angular rotation in one plane oniy by the use of a pair of pins through
hinge plates attached to the Expansion Joint ends. The hinges and
hinge pins must be designed to restrain the thrust ofthe Expansion Jojni
due to inlernal pressure and extraneous forces, where applicable,
Hinged Expansion Joints should be used in sets of fi,vo or three to
funclion properly.

GIMBAL EXPANSION JOINT
A gimbal Expansion Joint is designed to permit angutar rotation in any
plane by the use of hvo pairs of hinges affixed to a common floating
gimbal dng. The gimbal ring, hinges and pins must be designed to
restrain the thrust of the Expansion Joint due lo internal pressure and
extraneous forces, where applicable.

PRESSURE BALANCED EXPANSION JOINT
A pressure balanced Expansion Joini is designed to absorb axial
movement and/or lateral defleclion while restraining ihe pressure thrusl
by means of tie devices interconnecting the flow bellows with an
opposed bellows also subjected to line pressure,

IN-LINE PRESSURE BALANCED EXPANSION JOINT
An in-ljne pressure balanced Expansion Joint is designed to absorb axial
movemenl and/or lateral deflection while restraining the pressure thrust
by means of tie devices inlerconnebting the tine be ows with oltboard
compensating bellows also subjected to line pressure. Each bellows set
is designed to absorb lhe axial movement and usuallv the line be ows
will absorb lhe lateral derlectiol. this type of Expans.;n Joint is used in
a straight run ofpiping.

EXTERNAL PRESSURIZED EXPANSION JOINT
The exte.nal pressudzed Expansion Joint is designed so that the
pressure is external to the bellows whilst the inside is at atmospheric
pressure and it has many convolutions to allow a larce amount of axial
movement. Bul under external pressure the bellows will retain its shape
complelely stable. Besides external pressudzed bellows is protected
from extemal damage by a heaw wall shroud and is isolated from flow
impingement by an internal sleeve.
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Note : Expansion Joint is not suitable for torsion
or nMsilng movemeni, because s'rch
movement produces extrcmely high shear
strcsses in the bellows.

1) Simplify the system

SuNey pipihg system and major equipmenl such as lurlcines,
pumps, compressors, fan, etc. Check the length of piping
which will expand 10 the system.

2) Calculating thermal growth
Determining thermal movemeni.

A X = Axiar l4ovemeni (mm)

L= Leng:th of piping (met@)

PAt = Themal Expansion by one met e
(mm/m)
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Carbon Steel
sce STPG,
STPT, STPY

STPA22
less ihan 3cdvlo

Alloy Sieel
t cd\,40 to 9

Crlvlo
Stainless Steel

18C€Ni
(cuzn)

1.742 -1 675 -2 go5

-1.651 -1 553 -2 668
-1 410 -2 398
-1 259 -2122

.165 -1 100 -1 840
-0 9s1 -0 937 -1 549

-80 -0 aoa -a 762
-o 617 -0 541

-40 -o 419 -0 394
-20 -o 212 -0 200
0 0 000 0 000 0 n00

20 o21A
40
60

10n

14n

2 178

220 2.724 2.524 3.810 4.077 5.421
240 3.002 2.744 4.174 4.446 5.959
260 3 286 3.042 4.540 4 901
280 3.576 3 304 4 911 5 317 7 062
300 3.870 3.573 5.286 5 742 7 626
320 4.173 3 843 5.661 6.170 8179



3) Pipe ahchors and forces
Must be designed to withstand all ofthe forces acting upon them. Two significant forces which are unique of
Expansion Joint system are spring iorce and pressure lhrustforce.

a Main Anchors
lvlust be designed to withsland the torces and movements imposed upon it by each ofthe pipe sections lo
which it is lnstalled. ln systems containing Expansion Joint , main anchors are installed at any of the
following locations.

(A) Al a change of direction of flow:

(B) Between two Expansion Joints of
different sizes inslalled in the same
straiqht run :

(C)Al the entrance of a side branch
containing an Expansion Joint into the

(D) Where a shut-offor pressure reducing
valve is installed in a pipe run
between two Expansion Joints :

(E) At a blind end of pipe :

lntemediaE Anchots
are not intended to wilhstand pressure thrust force, but it withstands all ofthe non-pressure forces such
as spring forces and frjclional forces in pressure balanced or double Expansion Joint.

Pipe Guide and Support
Pipe Guides are necessary to insure proper alignment of movement to the Expansion Joinl and to prevent
buckling of the line.

Pipe Guides and StabiLily



a Pipe Guide Application
Generally recommended that the Expansion Joint is located nearan anchor, and any other guides should
determine the position like below figure.

Poper Pipe Guide Location
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D = Nominal diameterof pipe

L.,, = see below graph
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lnspect aamage such as dent, bur, broken, elc.

2) Store in the clean and dryarea- Don't exposelhejoinl in hazardous or corrosive environment.

Never use chains or other devices

Donl force or rotate one end
Joint for alignment of bolt
torsions may damage the joint.

9) Check for adequate anchor and guide support
for the system.

3) djrectly on 4) Donl use cleaning agenls which conlain

s) Don't d.op or strike Expansion Joint and beware bellows when you have welding process.

6) of an Expansion
holes because

Check working pressure
lemperature do not exceed the limiled.
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8) Check the corrective of flow direction (see anow mark) I> wiih ftuid flow

10)lnsert gasket betuveen Expansion Joint and
counierflanqe.

+
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Note : Don'l use shipping bars to restrain
lhe pressure thrusl during testing.

rking

11) Remove shipping bar after lnslallation completed.



Expansion Joint lnstallation

The bellows of an Expanson Jolnt is manutactured from reatvely thin maleria in order io provide lhe
flexib hty needed to absorb the specified movement. ThelifeoflheExpansionJointcanbeshortenediflhe
unit s lmproperly handed and/or inslalied. This can arise from dlrect physical damage lo the belows
through stresses imposed durlng insta lalion, or by other factors. Therefore some basic instrucUons must
be fo lowed having safe and proper instal ation of Expanslon Joinls.

Pipework system design

Tozen strong y recommends that yoLr seek the advice of qualfed Pipework eng neer on your plping system
and Expansion Jolnt seeclion. Pipewo* contain ng Expanslon Joints requires careful anchoring and
quidlng for the Expansion Joint(s) to operale to their designed capacity.

The fLrnction of a pipe anchor ls to d vide the pipellne lnto individual expanding sections. Eecallse thermal
growth cannol be restrained, it becomes lhe funcUons of lhe anchors to limit and control the amouni of
movement which Expansion Joints located between these anchors will absorb. Somet rnes equipment such
as turbines, pump, compressors, heat exchanger, etc. may possibly acl as anchors.

Pipe Guides
Corrcct algnment of lhe adjoining Pipework ls essential in the proper functioFing of an Expansion Jojnts.
Pipe guides are necessary to ensure rnovemenl ls directed onto the Expanslon Joinl and a so to prevent
buckling of the pipel ne.

@unu
Installation lnslruction

lnstallation Guidelines
'1) Anchors, guides, and pipe supports mLrsl be nslalled in slrict accordance with the piping system

drawing. Any feld variances from the planned installation may affect the proper functioning of the
Expansion Jo nt

2) No nrovement or stresses shall be imposed on Expansion Joint during inslallation. This may occur
throrgh pipe or llange bolt hole m sallgnrnent or due 10 mishandling. The pressure capacity, faUgue life,
and stabllity of the below may be diminished, and unanticipaled iorces may be imposed on the
adjacenl pipework/or eqLripment.

Receiving lnspection

Upon receipt, identify and inspeci the Expansion Joints for any damage that may have occurred in transit.
We recommend that the Expansion Joints be stored in a safe area in its origina packaging untlreadyfor
installation. Contact Tozen immediately il any repairs should be required.

3) Expansion Joints fitted with a flow iner shall be nstalled in accordance with the iow arrow gjven on the
Expanslon Joint.

4) Extreme care shall be taken durjng unloading and instalation to prevent damage. ln padicular the
bellows is readily prone to damage Such darnage may incude dent, scores, arc strikes, and weld
spatter, alL oi which may be detrimental to the proper funcUoning ofthe Expansion Jolnl. Protect the
bellows with wel, chloride free, insuiation b ankel during weldlng installation.

5) Sh pping bars painted yellow, or shipping rods, must be removed from ihe Expanslon Joint once it is
coffectly installed, and p or to hydrosiatic testing of the sysiem. This will allow the Expanslon Joint to
move as designed.

Warrantv

Warraniy is vo d iflhese instruciions are not fo lowed.



The basicform ofsingle bellows Expansion Joint in a straight line piping between hrvo l\,4ain Anchors
([,4.A.) with support Guides (G).

Case 2

universal or double bellow Expansion Joint in straight line piping behrr'een h,vo lMain Anchors and
lntemediate Anchors (1.A.) at middle line with support Guides installed.

Case 3

Case oJ lnslallation : txparsior Joint at the ent€nce of a side branch pip.nq.

Case of lnstallation : Expansion Joint beiween h,vo pjpes ofdifferent sizes in straiqhl tine.



€zex
Case 5,6,7
Which the system have not the main anchors and have free area for distortion.

Case 6



Standard Expansion Joint Specification Sheet ('l)

fel : 023675721-A

Fax : 023675066

Fax: O2367s729cuslorner Reference (Po No )i
Item No./Tag No.
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NominalSize / lD / OD (mm)

Expansion Joint Type

Fluid or Solid lnformelio.

Status (Solid/Liquid/Gas)

Pressurc at Operatins Temperature (Bar)

pe€tins (Desree C.)

[4ax / l,lln (Degree C.)

lnstallation (Desree c.)

[,4ax. lnslallation Movement Axial compression (mm)

AxlaLELonsallon (rnm)

LareraL(rnm)

Angular (degrce)

A,ialCompressiof (mm)

Axla Eongaiion {m.n)

Laiera (mm)

Ang!lar{desree)

Ar a compress on (mrn)

Axial Elonqaiion (mm)

Lateral (mm)

Ans! zr (desree)

No. of Cycle Lile

[,laterials of Construction

Liners or lnner Sleeve

Rods (Tle / Linjr / control/ Shippinq)

Afchor Base ([,4ain / ]ntermediate)

Dimensional Limitations ovemllLength (rnm)

Outside Diameter (mm)

lnside Diameter (mm)

[4 REQUIRED INFORI\,4ATION

l0



Standard Expansion Joint Specification Sheet (2)

Company : Date : fel : 023675721-a

Fax i 023675066

Fax:023675729customer Reference (Po No.)
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38 Spdng Raie Limitallons Axial (Kg / mm)

39 Latera (Ks / mm)

40 Ansular (Kg / mrn /des)

41 lnsta lation Position (Ho zonta / Vertica )

42 Vibration Amplii!de / Frequency

43 Purge lnsttumentation Connection

Specja Flange Desisn Faclns

45 o.D. (rnrn)

46 l.D. (mm)

47

48 P.C.D. (mrn)

4S

50

5'l

Piping Sketch / Product Sketch

tl
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I correc-
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li sinqre ll , ssaoo(Dr)
| - sus3o4 /\,

12 Double I l-I 3 Allsus3lr
lo otners I t-L ll , Ss400(Drv

COMBINATION

1 Axial Free Type

2 Axial Covered Type

3 Axial Reinforced Type

4 External Pressurised Type

5 Hinged Type

6 GimbalType

7 ljniversalType

8 Tled Type

I Pressure Balanced Type

0 Others

1 AIISUS3O4

2 SS400(Dry Part +

3 A SUS3 t6

4 SS400(Dry Part +

5 All Steel

- SUS304iDN Part +o sttsqte tw'ot p.*r

f_l_t-+L
It,

I STANDARD OF II rurce I

Frr-li-].sfik--

13 .rrszox 
I

l: nNsrrsore I

la arusrronr n I

ls prrrro I

16 PNr6 I

17 PN25 I

lo omers 
I

MATERIAL OF BELLOWS

(none) sus3o4

316 SUS316

3161 sUS316L

316Ti SUS316Ti

-- Others (specify)

,

TYPE OF FLANGE

none) Both Ends Fixed Flanges

FL Fixed x Loose Flanges

LL Both Ends Loose Flanges

BB Both Ends Pipe

FB Filed Flange x End Pipe

LB Loose Flanqe x End Pipe

O Others

SPECIAL CASE

(none) wilh Shipping Rods

NS No lnner Sleeve

LR with Limit Rod

VS Vanstone TVpe

NP No Pipe

-- Others

t2
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Flange End Bevel End

. Shipping devices (painted yelow) tnusl te
priorio siart-up ortesting the systern.

a Please consult us ior other materla .

temperature and movement desiqns.

i

Item Qty Standard Material

1 2 Flange SS4OO

2 2 Pipe CS

I sus304

4 I Bellow SUS304

Design Working Pressure 1.02|VPA('10 Ksflcm')

Design Working
Temperature

250"c

Applicable Fluid Water, Hol Water, Oil,
Sieam, Gas, and
ExhaustAir

Nominal
Diameter

A(B)

Length (L) (rnrn) . Axial
Movement

'tx (mm)

Effective
Cross

Section Area
(cmz;

Spring Mass (kg)

(N/mm)

1 Oo (4") 275 265 -30, +5 131 .) 105.2 5.O

125 (5"' 27s 265 -30, +5 197 7 100.4 14.2 6.6
.1so (6") 300 2ao -3o, +5 264.9 -135,5 21.9 8.1

2OO (A') 300 2ao -3o, +5 439.5 166,1

25O (1O") 350 330 -30, +5 674.9 164.7 477 '17 3

3oo (12') 3so 330 -30, +5 95.r.O 142.O 644 2'l 4
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otv Name Standard
Material

2 F ange S54OO

2 Short Pipe CS

3 2 Bellows SUS304

lniernal
S eeve SUS304

5 N/A Nut ss400

6 Plpe SS4OO

7 2at3 Limit Rods SS4OO

a Nuts are fixed by weldinq for a lowable
movement selting.

o Shipping devices (painted yellaw) musl be
removed prior to starl up or lestins the

a Please consult us for other maierial, pressure,
temperature and movemeni designs.

'-'+--'-

Deslgn Working Pressure 1.02 IVPA (10 Kgflcm')

Design Working
Telnperature

250'c

Appl:cable Fluid Water, Hot Water, Oll,
Steam Gas, and

Nominal
Diameter

A (B)

Min. Lenqth (L) Axial
Movement

tx lmm)

Effective
Cross

Section Area

Spring
Constant

Limit Rods & Holder Approx. Weight

Flange gevel
Size Ll (mm) Flange Bevel

100 (4) 490 480 -60, +10 131.0 52.6 M16x2pcs 585 20.4 1A.2

125 (5) 490 480 '60, +10 197.7 50.4 I\,416x2pcs 24.6 13.0

150 (6J 530 510 -60, +10 264.9 67.8 M16x2pcs 625 29.2 15.4

200 (8) 530 510 -60, +10 439.5 83.1 Iv116x2pcs 650 42.9 20.1

250 (1O',) -60, +10 678.9 84.4 Ivl20x2pcs 755 30.2

300 (12) -60, +10 951.0 91.0 Ivl20x2pcs 755 479 40.9

l:l
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Item Qtv Name Standard
Material

1 2 Flange SS4OO

2 I Shorl P pe 1 cs

3 1 lnternalSleeve sus304

1 Neck Ring 1 SS40O

5 1 Bellow SUS304

6 1 Outer Pipe SS4OO

7 1 Neck Ring 2 ss400

8 1 Short Pipe 2 cs

9 Seiting Bolt & Nut & Washer Class4.4

Design Working Pressure 1.02 MPA(10 Kqflcm?)

Design Worklhg
Temperature

25ooc

Applicable Fluid Water, Hot Water, Oil,
Steam, Gas, and
ExhauslAlr

Shipplng devices (painted yellow) must be
removed prior to start-up ortesting the system.

a Please consull us for olher material, pressure,
lemperature and movement designs.

Nominal
Diameter

A (B)

Length (L)
(m-) t x (mm)

Effective
Cross

SectionArea
lcm')

Spring
Constant
(N/mm)

Mass
(ks)

r00 (4) -30, +5 131 0 105.2 18.8

125 (s"J 415 -30, +5 197 7 100.8 22.5

150 (6) 440 -30, +5 264I 135.5 27.5

200 (8) 440 -30, +5 439 5 166.1 45.0

2s0 (10') 465 30, +5 674 9 168.7 60.2

300 (12') 465 -30, +5 951.0 182.0 44.7

l5
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Item Qtv Name Standard
Material

2 ss400

2 2 Short Pipe CS

3 SUS304

4 2 Neck Ring 2 ss400

5 2 Bellow SUS304

6 2 Neck Ring 1 ss400

7 [,4idd e Pipe CS

I 2 Outer Pipe ss400

9 Anchor Base ss400

10 Setiing Bolt &
Nut & Washer

Class4.4

Shipping devices (painted yelow) "r,usl be
removed prior to start up or testing the
system.

Please consult us for other material,
pressure, temperature and movement
desions.

Design Working Pressure 1.02 [,4PA (10 Koi/crn')

Design Working
Temperature

250"c

Applicable Fluid Water, Hol Water, O l, Steam,
Gas, and Exhaust Air

Nominal
Diameter

A (B)

Length {L)
{mm)

H

{rnm)

Axial

t x (mm)

Effective
Cross

Section Area
(cn4

Spring
Constant
(N/mm)

Mass
(ks)

100 (41 880 170 60, +10 131.0 526 31.9

125 (5) 880 200 -60, +10 197.7 504 39.9

1s0 (6) 930 220 -60, +10 264.9 67A 51.5

200 (8') s30 250 -60, +10 439.5 83 1 ao8

250 (10) s80 300 60, +10 678.9 84.4 10a 3

300 (121 980 350 60, +10 951.0 91.0 150 1

l6
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2 Standad Flanoe ss400
2 Outer Pipe CS

3 Guide Rlnq ss400
4 Bellow SUS316L

5 Drain pluq (R 1/2") FCMB

6 Purge Conneciion (R 1/2" cs

Design Workinq Pressure '1.02 [,4PA (10 Kgflcm )
Design Working
Temperature

2oo"c

Applicable Ftuid Water, Hot Water, Oil
Steam, Gas, and
ExhaustAk

aBesdes the large amount of axia movement,
anolher specal feature of external pressure
balanced type expansion joinl is lhe self-draining
convolulions, ll can prevent any the acumination
of corrosive or solid pal1icles ffom buiding up.
Liquid media can '100% drains away from the
drair co_necl on. I neeoeo,d5sisls by lhe prrqir g

a SUS 304 be lows and pipe are available !pon
requested.

a For steam application, it is advised using sleam
lrap with the drain connection which elimlnates
the possibility of any condensale liquid "flashing"
to vapor during startups.

aShlppng devices (painted yellow) .r,ust be
removed prlorto start-up or tesling ihe system.

a Please consult us for other material, pressLrre,
temperature and movernent des qns.

Nominal
Diameter

A (B)

Length (L)
(mm)

AxialMovement
(mm)

Effective
Cross Section Area

(cm')

Sprlhg
Constanl
(N/mm)

Mass
(ks)

25 (1') 475 -50 27.4 10.7 7.10

3211-1/4") 475 -50 27.4 10.7 8.20

40 \1-1t2") 475 -50 27.4 10.7 9.10

50 (2') 500 -50 44.5 20.7 13.10

65 (2-1/2") ,50 62.8 33.4 20.20

80 (3') 750 -75 97.O 26.4 30.70

'100 (4) 800 ,100 161.7 24.O 50.50

125 (5) 800 -100 224.3 31.5 58.80

150 (6) 850 -100 381.9 43.4 82.S0

17
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a Shippins devices (painted velow) mrst be removed
prio. to start up or testing the system.

a Please consult us for other material, pressure,
lemperaiure and movement designs.

Item otv Name Standard Maler:al

1 2 Flxed F ange & Plpe Carbof Slee (SS400)

2 lvldd e P pe Carbon Slee (SS400)

3 2 Sta nless Sleel Be lol/r's Sla nless Slee (SU5304)

4 2 lnterSleeve StanlessSlee (SUS304)

5 2 Cover Pipe Carbor Slee (SS400)

6 2 RubberSoi Shie d l!bbel Wsynthet c rcinforce..en

7 2 Ted Rod Carbof Sleel HD Gav

B Shipplng Rod & lo der ss400

I 2set l\,lonltoing pessure gauge (opllonal)

Design Working Pressure 1.02 NIPA {10 Kqf/cm2)
Design Working
Temperalure

Amblent

Applicable Fluid Fresh watea

Size Axial Movement The OverallLenqlh {OAL, mm) for the Lateral Movement.Y
mm (inch) {mm} Y=800 mm

3004( 12") +50 32()0
35.)Aa14"\ +50 1800
4004(16") :t50 32()0
450Aa1A"\ +50 1900
500A(20") -!50 3500
600a124"\ 150 2100
700A(2a") +50
800A(32"1 150 2200 5()0.)
900A(36") 4000

1000A14.)"1 r50 2300 54()0
l?qqA(4a") 450cJ
1350A(54") +50 2600 6000
1400A(56") +50 2600 4soo
lsooA(6o") r50 2700
laooA(72") J50 2SOO

Noted:'1) Radiographlc test (X-ray) on longitudina welding and seam ls available upon request.
2) Matefialof steel pipe refer to ASTIV A283 or JIS G3101 orequivalenl.
3) Steel pipe surface preparalion standard io SSPC SP10,lct 2 112).

4) All inlerior and exterior sudace of carbon steel or m ild stee parts (except stajnless steel part) a re
coaied with liquid epoxy coating system (containing no coa tar) conformino to AWWA C210 with
minimum th ckness 406 microns or oiherwise upon requesi,

5) Redundant ply design & monltoring pressure gauge is availab e upon request.

l8
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TOZEN (THA|LAND) CO., LTD.
3388/62 18TH FLOOR, SIRINRAT BLDG,,
RAMA IV RD., BANGKOK 1O'110 THAILAND
TEL : (66) 0-2367-5721-8
FM: (66) 0-2367-5729, 0-2367-5066
IJRL : vlww.tozen.co.th

TOZEN CORPORATION
44, ASAHI YOSHIKAWA
SAITAI,4A 342-OO8 JAPAN
TEL: 048-993-1030
FAX : 048-9931038
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FEATURES

FACOLEX flexible hoses are made of EPDM tube braided with slainless sleel wire. They are applicable with
water excusively. FACOLEX ls the most suitable connecting hoses for fancoil units and sanitary equipment.
FACOLEX is very attractive with its excellent perforrnance and outstanding reLiability where a simllar
conventiona one is not comparable with. Other important features of FACOLEX are :

a New type of flexible hoses : It is made of an elastomer tube and is sufficiently strengthened by stainless
steelwire braidlng.

a Reliable and durable i The high grade elastomer body material used effectively stabilizes water pressure
against the effects of temperature fluctuation. The body material is also proofed against rusting and
corrosion.

a Minimize chance of water leakage in piping system : FACOLEX is designed with a ljmiled number of
threading forconneciion in p ping syslem, which helps to reduce the chance ofwater leakage. Thenumber
ofjoints used in the piping system rnay be reduced 83-87% with the use of FACOLEX.

a Efficient installation : lnstallation has become easier and rnore cost effective by the use of flexible
elastomer body, which requires less filting space and considerable reduction of labor hours.

a useful to isolate sound and vibration : The use of FACOLEX reduces ihe transmission of soLlnd and
vibration whjch helps to relieve the occurrence of pulsation and water hammer

a Easy for maintenance and replacement : Ma ntenance and rep acement are easier by using FACOLEX.

. STRUCTURE

a FACOLEX standard end connections : One end adaptor, BSBM, parallelthread completed with gasket.
The oiher end nipple, BSBM, male tapered thread.

a Other end connections, like (adaptor x adaptor) and (nlpple x nipple), are available. please consult us.

Sleeve BsB[/ / BC6

BsBN.4 / BC6

Cap Nut BsB[.4 / BC6

. DIMENSION AND ALLOWABLE MOVEMENT

Nominal
Dia

Inner
Dia.
ad1

lnner
Dia.
gc,2

Outer
Dia.
gD

Tube Dimension End
Connection
G(f)xR(m)

[,4in.

Bending
Radius

Connection Size
Lengih

(L or OAL)
lnner Dia.

glD
Outer Dia.

aoD B c H

15 10 12 22 145 215 C112 x Rl12 80 6 13 15 24

20 15 17 28 19.5 27.5 G3/4 x R3/4 100 8 15 16 30

25 20 25 34.6 25 34 G1 R1 125 8 17 18 36

For the lenqth otherthan mentioned above, please @nsuli us.
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. OPERATING CONDITION

0do

e&r
E

5A

Remark : FACOLEX is not applicable to oil.

. EXAMPLE OF INSTALLATION COST ESTIMATION IN JAPAN

Nominal
Dia. (mm)

Max.
Operating

(Kof/cm')

Bursting
Pressure
(Kqflcm.)

Operating
Temperature

Range

15 20 90

-20 to 90'C20 16 70

25 '10 60

Traditional lnslallation Method
Malerials atv lJnit Rale Cosl

White Gas Tube 20A 3 400 1 200
Elbow 20A 8 200 1.600
SUS Flexible Joint
20A x 300L

2 5,000 '10,000

Other l\,4iscellaneous
Maierials of ConsumDtion

'1 set '150

lnstallation Process Charqe 30,000/dav 5,620
robl(JPY) U,C,/U

FACOLEX lnstallaf ion M€thod
Malerials arv Unit Rate Cosl

FACOLEX 2oAx1000L 2 I 200 16 400
Other Miscellaneous
Material of
Consumption

1 set 30

lnstallation Process
Charqe

5min JU,UUU/dAY 32f,

Total(JPY) 16,750

. EXAMPLES

< Floor Mounted FCU

^ Pressure Test

Ceiling Mounted FCU >
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. NOTES

ia ld,srr'. r om'. u,r

Be aware of excessive bending :

bending or unusual curving of
shortens the life. Use elbow for
bending portion to avoid excessive
the hose

L rr-AcoLE\ leni r)

+

1. Do not extend. lnstallwith slight bending. 4. Be aware of heat sources : The body of
FACOLEX is made of EPDI\,4- Do not put close to
heai sources (torch-lamp bonfire, gas-burner and
welding work, etc.) to avoid generating high
temperalure.

Use proper torque : Use the adaptor and gasket
provided and tighten up the adaptor with the
following torque.

Nominal
Dia. (mm)

Standard
'Tightening

Tolque (Kqf.m)
Nominal

Size (mm)
Given
(Ks0

15 3 350 12

20 6 350 24

25 10 450 30

** lf gaskel is loosened after
replace with a new one.

Excessive
FACOLEX
the small

bendinq of

, x_._5f,#
-i! ilFE
Xo."e"

o

use elbow to avoid
excessive bending

Do not distort the hose : Be aware of
distorting ihe hose when tightening up ihe
union-nut during installation. Distortion of hose
wiil accelerate aging or damage the hose.

tightening up, please

Company reserves the right to change any details without prior notice.

TOZEN (THATLAND) CO., LTD.
3388/62 18TH FLOOR, SIRINRAT BLDG,,
RAMA IV RD., BANGKOK ,]0110 THAILAND
TEL : (66) 0-2367-5721-8
FAX : (66) 0-2367-5729, 0-2367-5066
E-MAIL : sales@tozen.co.th
L,RL : www-tozen.co.th

TOZEN SANGYO CO,, LTD.
8 4, ASAHI YOSHIKAWA
SAITAMA 342-O08 .JAPAN

TEL: 048-993-1030
FAX : 048-993-1038
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CAUTION

A{though PTFE resists mosi corrosive media, it is not suitable forAlkali metals {such as sodium
dissolved on metals) and fluorine compounds (such as fluorides, fluorine oxide, fluorine gas,
hydrocarbons).

Polytehafluoroethylene (PTFE) hose has solved the short life problem of metallic hose from using with most
dangerous fluids like acids, caustics, chemicals, organic solvent, noxious gas, etc. This material has
outstanding chemical resistance to wide variety of chemicals and the long service life that make it ideal for use
in hose application. Besides, the nonstick feature of PTFE makes it ideal for food and pharmaceutical process.
L4any other critical applications of PTFE hose is used for imperative reliability such as submarine and life saving
devices. The additional benefit is the reduced maintenance costs and low inventory costs.

Poliflex-T is available with either a corrugated profile enhancing flexibility or smooih bore for minimizing
pressure drop and stabilizing ihe flow When completed with stainless steel wire braid, PTFE hose are able to
be used under high pressure, continuous flexing, and vibration condition.

.;. ::.:: l ::

The service temperature of PTFE is ranging from -73"C to +260"C. However in considering the demand of
other factors or pa€meterc such as movement and pressure load, we recommend the maximum service
temperature up to 200"C.

and potassium,
and fluorinated
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Screw Type

No. Parts Standard lralerials

Scrcw end fitting SU5304

2 Screw end fitting sus304

3 Fertule SU5304

4 Corrugated hose PTFE

5 Wire braid sus304

. Screw end fittings can be changeable lo
SUS316

Max. Operating Temperalure : 260"C

Application : Chemicals, Pharmaceutical, Biomedical,

Food, Cosmetic, etc.

The screw end type of PTFE convoluted hose is

suitable for small size connection, and ii can support
higher pressurc than flange type but it is not providing
'100% PTFE coverage at all wet surface, therefore
please specify material to your application such as

stJs316

Nominal
Size
A (B)

lvlin.
lD of
Hose
(mm)

fhickness
(mm)

[4in.
Bending
Radius
(mm)

Working
Pressure

(bar)

Bursting
Pressure

(bad

Ineffective
Length
(mm)

Overall Length

300mm 500mm 1000mm 2000mm

Eccenlric (mm)

8 (1/4) 6.73 0.76 17.4 172 517 '1 10 83 175 403 861

10 (3i 8) 9.14 0.76 20.3 134 414 '1 18 79 '170 857

15 (1t2"\ 12.45 0.89 25.4 103 310 '136 70 161 390 848

20 (3t4") '18.54 0.89 63.5 69 207 166 48 140 369 426

25 (1',) 24.89 LO2 849 46 '138 '194 30 122 351 809

32 (1-1t4\ 31.00 102 849 34 103 220 18 110 339 797

40 (1-1t2\ 37.50 102 152 4 30 90 240 5.8 88 317 775

50 (2) 44.00 109 190 5 23 69 2AO 0.5 62 291 749
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Loose Flanges Type with Flare

No. Parts Slandard Materials

1 Loose flange sus304

2 Lapjoint sus304

3 Collar SU3304

4 Corrugated hose PTFE

5 sus304

6 Gasket ASBESTOS
L

Flanges can be selected in siandard ofJlS,
ANSI. ISO/PN. BS. etc.

Flange mateial can be changeable to mild
steel, carbon steel, and SUS316-

Lap joint material can be changeable to
SU5316.

Max" Operaling Temperature : 260"C

Applicalion : Chemicals, Pharmaceuiical, Biomedical,

Food, Cosmeiic, eic.

The flange type of PTFE convoluted hose with flare
over the face offitting is the benefit for all wet surfaces

with providing 100% PTFE coverage. This type
protects all parts of hose from abrasive proceeding of
fluid

Nominal
Size
A (B)

Min.
lD of
Hose
(mm)

[hickness
(mm)

Min.
Bending
Radius
(mm)

Working

(bar)

Bursting
Pressure

(bai

lneffective
Length

Ai/.2
(mm)

OverallLenqth

300mm 500mm 1000mm 2000mm

Eccentric (mm)

15 (1t2\ '11.6 0.82 25 10 40 60 't04 196 425 883

20 (3t4',) '19.5 1.00 f0 40 60 9a 190 419 477

25 (1) 24.5 1 .10 85 10 40 100 74 'i 66 395 452

32 \1 1t4") 31.5 1.15 '100 10 40 100 71 163 392 849

40 (1 1t2") 36.s 145 120 10 40 100 67 159 388 845

50 (2) 4S5 '1.50 165 10 40 100 150 379 836

65 (21t2") 625 1.60 230 10 40 100 45 137 366 423

80 (3') 735 1.60 260 '10 40 100 37 131 360 417

100 (4) 945 142 400 10 40 100 24 103 790



R = Dm.Q.......................................................(5)
2.e

T
L
Lm

R
Dm
o

e
K

'1. Offset Movement
(in case of non-alignment)

Ym = 2. R (1 -cos 0) .......................................... (1)
yL =2.R(1 _ cos o) + (L _ 9ILE) . sin e ........... (2)

90

Am = 2. R. sin €.................................................(3)
AL = 2 . R . sin 0 + (L - o.tlR) . cos 6 ................. (4)

90

2, Vertical Movement

L =4R+1...........-............................................(6)
2

K = 1.43R +I.......-..........................................(7)
2

mm
mm
mm
mm
mm
mm

3. Horizontal Movement

L =4R + 1.57T...................................................(8)
K'l = 

,l.43R + 0.785T...........................................(9)
K2 = 1.43R +I..................................................(10)

2

Symbols :

Total value of displacement (Movement)
Lenglh of the hose
lvlin. effective length ofthe hose
lvlovement from the centre
Ym : The value of min. effective length of the hose (Short length hose)
YL : The value by the effective length of the hose > Lm (Long length hose)
Face-to-face Dimension
Am : The value by Lm of the effective length of the hose (Short length hose) mm
AL : The value by the effective length of the hose > Lm (Long length hose) mm
Allowable bending radius mm
Effective Diameter
Hose Pitch
Elongation and Compression per Bellows
Bend Angle
Loop Length

mm
mm
mm
degree
mm
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For Static lnstallation

PTFE Hose (Flange Type)

Size: 50Ax1000mml.

Bending Radius : 165mml.

lnelfective Length : 100mml.

So, L = (L of overall hose length) - (lneffective length)

1000 - 100

90OmmL

Gheck 0 for selecting the fomula ofmovement

L = (llxRx€)/90
o = (9oxgoo)/(tlx165) = 156.2'

So, 0 = 156.2" > 45' use long length hose formula (YL and AL formula)

[if 0 < 45'use short length hose fomula (Ym and Am formula)]

Select YL &AL Formula and use e = 45'

| = L-2x(tlxRx0/180)
= 900-0.03492x(165)x(45)

= 640.7 mm

ot= (2xRxsine)r(lxcos0)
(2 x 165 x sjn 45) + (640.7 x cos 45)

686.39 mm.

(2xRx(1 - cos o)) + ( lx sin O)

(2 x 165 x (1 - cos 45)) + (640.7 x sin 45)

549.7 mm

TOZEN (THATLAND) CO", LTD.
3388i62 18TH FLOOR, SIRINRAT BLDG.,
RAMA IV RD., BANGKOK 10110 THAILAND
TEL : (66)0-2367-5721-8
FAX : (66) 0-2367-5729, 0-2367-5066
URL : www.tozen co th

TOZEN CORPORATION.
8.4, ASAHI YOSHIKAWA
SAITAMA 342-OO8 JAPAN
TEL: 048-993-1030
FAX : 048-993-'1038
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Features
. TEFLON EXPANSION JOINT

Teflon expansion ioint has the best featurcs of
chemical resistance, heat resistance, thermal
stability, non-adhesive, weather resistance and
high resistance to physical fatigue. TOZEN
recommends FLONIX for todays piping
systems.

. HIGH CHEMICAL RESISTANCE
Teflon has high chemical resistance to every
chemical except flourine gas (ClF3 & OF2) and
fusing alkali metal. Therefore, FLONEX is
suitable forvarious acids, alkalines and solvents.

. HEAT RESISTANCE AND THERMAL
STABILITY
FLONEX can afford a wide working temperature
range from -20"C to +130"C.

NON-ADHESIVITY
FLONEX has high non-adhesivity. Therefore,
FLONEX is applicable to sticky fluids. Inside of
FLONEX can be also cleaned easily.

WEATHER RESISTANCE
FLONEX can be used in outdoor for a long
period without any aging deterioration.

EXCELLENT FLEXIBILITY
Owjng to our special hydraulic forming, FLONEX
has smaller thickness difference than other
Teflon bellows. FLONEX provides lhe maximum
flexibility for expansion compensation, vibration
and sound absorption in a very short length.
Since Teflon contains no carbon element, no
electrolysis will be generated. lt is specially
recommended for the use of potable water and
demineralized water.

Applications
Chemical Processing lndustdes, WaterTreatment Plant, HVAC Systems and other industries.

. lnstallation Bolts

. Structure
No. Parts Materials
o Flanoe FCD450/SS400

a Bellows Teflon

o ControlRinq sus304
G) Limit Bolt ss400
@ Nut ss400
@ Grommet Synthetic Rubber
@ ss400

Flanges on ANSI, BS, eic. are available. The flange
male alcan be changed to SuS304. Please consutt us.
Flange materjal for only 20A : SS400

Please use the following limii bolts for installation. Nominal
Dia.{A}

lnstallation Bolt
Size amm)

20 M12x30L
M16x30L

32 M16x35L
40 M16x35L
50 Nr16x35L
65 Ml2x40L
80 [r16x40L

Nomina
Dia.aAl

Installation Boll
Size (mml

100 M16x45L
125 M20x50L
'150 M20x50L
200 M20x60L
250 M22x60L
300 N422x60L

Data are based on the thickness ofJlsl0K standad flanges
and gaskets are nol included.

JIS B 0205 (l\rletnc Coarce ScrewThread)

TEJ OIq
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Dimension and Allowable Movement

Nominal Dia.
{A)

Dimension lmm) Mass
rkd)

Allowable Movement (mm) lnsiallation Tolerance lmml
L OA od t G T.M A.E. A-C, A.M_f ) T.M. A.E. A.C. A.M,f

20 44 50 24 '1 3 71 '13 6 13 13 14 3 3 3 5
25 44 50 24 '1.3 84 1.5 6 13 13 14 3 3 3 5

49 62 31 '1 3 89 '1 8 6 13 13 14 3 3 3 5
40 51 70 37 1.4 9'1 '1.9 6 13 13 14 3 3 3 5
50 68 88 4A 19 102 31 10 19 19 14 4 3 3 5
65 77 104 2.O '1'15 4.1 '10 19 19 14 4 3 3 5
80 85 '120 72 21 122 42 13 25 25 14 5 5 5 5
100 85 145 96 2.4 129 5.9 13 25 14 5 5 5 5
125 '100 '1 18 25 160 10 13 25 25 14 5 5 5 5
'150 '100 205 143 2.9 175 12 14 29 29 14 6 6 6 5
200 133 255 194 30 197 18 14 29 29 14 6 6 6 5
250 170 305 234 3.0 235 25 14 29 29 14 6 6 6 5
300 190 355 242 30 260 30 14 29 29 14 6 6 6 5

T.N,4. = Transverse ,4ovement
A.E- = Axial Elongation
A.C. = Axial Compression
A.[,4. = Angular l,4ovemenl

[,4.ss rnd ic.tes o,rly the c.se of J lS I 0K flange..
Use ihe producis wlthin ihe given allowable movemenis.

lnstallaton tolerances are included in ihe allowable movemenis.
(Allowable movements = Tolerances for insiallation + Opeating movemenls)
PLease noteihat information in the above lable are forsingle movement
only. ln case of complex movements, some corectior is requircd.

. ODeratino Condition
Temp. ["Cl 1so

120

100

80

60

40
25
20

o
-m

{.099 0 0.5
(5.1)

1.0
(10.2)

0-65
(6.63)

Max. Working Pressure (MPa)

. Notes
1. lnformation in the above table is for single movement only. ln case of complex movements, follow the

below expression.

c.EL(c) =AEL(c) x{ 1 (A.r.[.4.'T.[,4. xA.A.[.4.-A.M.)]

c.EL(c) = conect Elonsation (compression)
A.EL(C) = Allowabe Elongation (Complession)
A.T.l\,,1. = AllowableTransversel\,4ovemeni

Transverse I\,4ovemeni
Allowable Angubr [.4ovemeni

T.M.

2. lnstall ihe joint according to the above given allowable dimensions.

. Tiqhteninq Torque for lnstallation Bolts
Please tighten the installation bolts with the following torque.

Nominal Dia.
aA)

Tightening Torque
N.cm {kof.cml

20-25 1764 (180)

32-40 2450 (25O)

50 3430 {350)
65 4018 {410)
80 2646 (270)
100 4018 (410)

Nominal Dia.
lAl

Tightening Torque
N,cm (kof.cml

125 6566 (670)

150 8134 (830)

200 6566 (670)

250 9506 (970)

300 7840 {800)
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lnstallation lnstructions

All pipe lines should be properly supported so
that the eypansion ioints do not carry dny pipe
load.
Do not remove the protecting board attached
to the FLONEX unlil actual installation. lf the
protecting board is removed for a long time,
the flare face of the joint may curve irregularly.
l,4eanwhile, dust, dirt or other foreign objects
may enter inio ihe bellows.
Clean the flare face of the expansion joinls.
Remove all dift, burrs and sharp edges from
the counter flanges by means of file or
sandpaper.
Bolts should not stuck out more than 3mm.
from the reverse side ofthe flanges.
Bolts should be tightened equally by
alternaling around the flange-
Limit bolts and nuts are pre-set. Do not
reoove or adjust withoui any specific
instructions.

Clean all foreign objects from the corrugation of
the bellow, especially any objects found around
the control rings.
Any detachment of the expansion joints must
be performed under 100"C. Attach the
protecting board to the ilare face ofthe bellow.
Pay attention to protect the expansion joints
from damage by heat or welding sparks.
Limit bolts are pre-set at the factory to fix lhe
maximum overall length of FLONEX. ln case
the limit bolts are used as tie rods in lhe
condition of insufficient pipe support, please
apply them under the following pressure as
maximum pressure.

NominalDia.(A) Max. Pressure (kgf/cm')
3'B€llows

20 l
25 7

7

40 7

50 7

7

80 7

NominalDia.(A) Max. Pressure (kgf/cm')
3-Bellows

100 7

125 7

150 7

200 45
250 4.5
300 4.5

All deiails are subjecl to change without prior notice.

TOZEN (THAILAND) CO., LTD.
3388/62 18TH FLOOR, SIR NRAT BLDG.,
RAMA IV Rd-, BANGKOK 10110 THA]LAND
TEL: (66)0 2367-5721-8
FAX : (66) 0-2367-5729, 0-2367 5066
E-IVIAIL : sales@tozen.co.th
|JRL:vvlM rozen .o th

TOZEN CORPORATION.

8-4, ASAHI YOSHIKAWA
SA]TAI',A 342-OO8 JAPAN
TEL : 048-S93-1 030
FAX : 048-993 1038

TEJ.OlO
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PURPOSE & APPLICATION

Expansion joinis are irnportant cornponents in induslrial plants. They are installed as flexible connections in pipe
and duct systems to compensate for vibrations, thermal expansion, installation misalignments and torsion.

Fabric expansion joints are very flexible and accommodate movemenis in the duct systems in several directions
and corrbinalions

:/"-li'
l

II

Fabric expansion joints are used in :

o Coal, qas and oil Jired power staiions
a Cas [urb;ne and conbired cycle plarrc
a Chemical and Petro-chemical industries
a Refinery
a Offshore

DESIGN SPECIFICATION

The individual expansion joint is desiqned on the basis of:

Cement works
Smelting works
Pulp & Paper industries
Any other plants where thermalexpansion occurs.

a
a
a
a

l\,4ovement in the duct sysiem (axial, lateral, angular, torsion)
Design and operating temperature ofthe plant
Design and operating pressure of the plant
Composilion of ihe flue gas
Special requirements with regard 1o installation
Gas velociiy
Dusl content, fly ash, etc.

Each individual maierial layer of the expansior joint fulfills a specific requirernent, determined by the joint's
location in the duct system of the individual plant.

Within the temperat!re range of,650 C to + 14000 C, the individualtypes of expa nsion joints are cusiom-made
to suit lhe required application, with regard to :

- Choice of materials and composition
Fastening or tighlening method

- Sieel parts and steel quality
- lnsulation (bolster)
- l\,4echanical protectlon against abrasion (sleeve arrangement)
- Fabric expansion joint alone or pre-assembled on steel paris

Tozen have defined a number of standard types of expansion joints, which suit 85% of all applications, i.e.
standard types that can be Ltsed for certain temperatures, media, or familiar operating conditions, with only very
few adjustments. The slandard types calr be manufactured 10 order in all the necessary shapes and iorms
according to customer drawing, e.g. round, rectaagular, oval, conical or combinations.
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SINGLE LAYER

A - Contajning layers
B - Thermal damping layer
C - Chemical resistance layer and outer-cover

VARIOUS SHAPES OF FABRIC EXPANSION JOINT

Fot any other shapes, please consult us.

n0lti-lat et crpi,)st.n ).int

MULTI LAYER

nana layet exparsia i.nll

D - Chemical resistance layer and outer-cover
E - Closing layer and edge reinforcement
K - Flanging area sealing gaskel (gas/tight)

Our products are designed to ensure easy assembly on the building site. We do, however, provide exceleni
Customer Service thanks to Tozen installation engineers specialized ieam, capable of working alongside and
supporting the customer durjng the various phases ofthe assembly of an expansion joint.

Training courses on the installation and splic'ng of our expansion joints are also provided.

"lt is absolutely essentialto have the tightjoint in lhe right place, but it must, of course, be installed correctly!"

TOZEN (THATLAND) CO., LTD.
338B/62 '18TH FLOOR, SIRINRAT BLDG,,
RAMA IV RD., BANGKOK 10110 THAILAND
TEL: (66 ) 0-2367-572'1-8
FAX : (66) 0-2367-5729, 0-2367-5066
URL: wwwlozen.co.th

TOZEN CORPORATION
B-4, ASAHI YOSHIKAWA
SAITAI\,,IA 342-OO8 JAPAN
TEL : 048 9C3-1030
FAX : 048-9C3-1038


